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Printer Driver 17.20 is released!

Black Ice Software's latest release of the Printer Driver Version includes new HTTPS OTP (One-Time
Password) Authentication.
The HTTPS upload feature of the printer driver has become increasingly popular for customers to
import documents into existing Web Server-based applications. The HTTPS uploader of the printer
driver already supports the standard Authentication methods for the Web server applications.
Now included is the OTP authentication to simplify user interaction and reduces the number of
clicks for users. The OTP authentication is also available for our OEM printer driver customers.
The One-Time Password can be configured manually or through the MSI installer using the INI file.
To configure the OTP feature in the Printer Driver, please navigate to the HTTPS tab, and select the
OTP Authentication Method as in the following image:

Based on your website configuration, please also specify the Password Parameter name. The
Password Parameter name specifies the name of the POST parameter where the OTP password will
be stored.
Black Ice Software's latest release of the Printer Driver Printer Manager Version 17.20 also includes
an improved Page Layout.
The most commonly used printer driver features of Page Size, Orientation, and Resolution
configuration are now available and easily accessible on the Printer Manager’s user interface Page
Layout Tab, for improved usability and to reduce the number of clicks for users to access basic
printer configuration features.

The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:
DATE: 10-11-2022
Version: 17.20 (revision: 2907)
New OTP (One-Time-Password) Authentication Method added to the HTTP Upload feature (#15602)
Renamed Page Formatting tab to Page Layout in the Printer Manager, added Paper Size, Orientation, and Resolution
options (#15647)

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical support
is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107 Extension 3,
or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or add
maintenance retroactively!

For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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